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Transit Paratransit Coordinating Committee 

1MEETING AGENDA 
PLEASE NOTE: In accordance with Assembly Bill 361, Governor Newsom’s March 4, 2020 State of Emergency 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Sonoma County Public Health Officer’s Recommendation for Teleconferenced 
Meetings, and Sonoma County Transportation Authority/Regional Climate Protection Authority's 
Concurrent Resolution 2021-17, this meeting will be conducted by teleconference. 

TPCC Members will be video-conferencing into the meeting via Zoom. Members of the public who wish to 
watch/listen to and participate in the meeting may do so via the following platform:   

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85744108132?pwd=Rnc4ZnBoZ2RiVWV0UkNqeUNFMExpUT09 

 
Meeting ID: 857 4410 8132 

Passcode: TPCC-2022 
 

Call in: 1 (669) 900-9128 
 

Instructions for Public Comment: Public comment on specific agenda items will be allowed during the 
meeting via Zoom Meeting by using the raise hand function or for phone-in participants by pressing *9. 

January 18, 2022 – 1:30 p.m. 
Sonoma County Transportation Authority 

Meeting to be held remotely via Zoom. Information provided above. 
 
ITEM 

1. Introductions 

2. Vote to Continue this meeting via Zoom: Based on the California Governor’s March 4, 2020 
declaration of a State of Emergency due to COVID-19 which is still in effect and the Sonoma 
County Public Health Officer’s September 22, 2021 recommendation to continue 
teleconferencing or social distancing during public meetings, the Transit-Paratransit Coordinating 
Committee finds that the conditions continue to exist pursuant to Government Code section 
54953(e)(3) to allow it to use teleconferencing to hold public meetings in accordance with 
Government Code section 54953(e)(2) to ensure members of the public have continued access to 
safely observe and participate in local government - ACTION 

3. Approval of Meeting Notes: November 16, 2021 – DISCUSSION / ACTION* 

4. Administrative Items 

a. Officer Elections for 2022 – DISCUSSION / ACTION* 

b. SCTA/RCPA Meeting Schedule for 2022 – INFORMATION* 

c. TPCC Member Roster and Vacancies – INFORMATION* 

d. Proposed Amendments to TPCC By-Laws – DISCUSSION* 
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5. FTA Section 5310 Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities, Fact Sheet and 
Program Timeline – INFORMATION* 

6. Vision Zero Workshop on draft Action Plan, January 25 at 6pm – INFORMATION* 

7. Roundtable Updates – Discussion 

a. Transit / Paratransit Operators 

b. Mobility Partner Reports 

8. Public Comment 

9. Other Business / Comments / Announcements 

10. Adjourn 
 
*Materials attached. 
 

The next SCTA/RCPA meeting will be held February 14, 2022 
The next TPCC meeting will be held March 15, 2022 

 
Copies of the full Agenda Packet are available at www.scta.ca.gov. 

ACCOMMODATION FOR PERSONS LIVING WITH A DISABILITY: If you have a disability that requires the agenda materials to be in an alternate format or that requires an 
interpreter or other person to assist you while attending this meeting, please contact SCTA at least 72 hours prior to the meeting to ensure arrangements for 
accommodation. 

SB 343 DOCUMENTS RELATED TO OPEN SESSION AGENDAS: Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Transit Paratransit Coordinating Committee 
after distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the Sonoma County Transportation Authority office at 411 King Street, during normal business 
hours. 

Pagers, cellular telephones and all other communication devices should be turned off during the committee meeting to avoid electrical interference with the sound 
recording system. 
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 TRANSIT PARATRANSIT COORDINATING COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES 

Meeting Notes of November 16, 2021 

You can view the entire video recording the committee by clicking this link. 

ITEM 

1. Introductions 

Meeting called to order at 1:30 p.m. by Dana 
Turrey.  

Committee Members: Dennis Battenberg, 
Chair, via phone; Steven Schmitz, Sonoma 
County Transit; Kathleen Cortez, Area Agency 
on Aging; Jon Gaffney, Golden Gate Transit; 
Yuri Koslen, Santa Rosa CityBus; Silvia 
Martinez-Palacios, Petaluma Transit; Tim 
Webster, Earle Baum Center for the Bind. 

Guests: Jeana Eriksen, State Council on 
Developmental Disabilities; Nicole, Catholic 
Charities, Bob Cuneo. 

Staff: Dana Turrey; Drew Nichols; David 
Ripperda. 

2. Approval of Meeting Notes: September 21, 
2021 - DISCUSSION / ACTION* 

This item begins at 4:15 on the video recording 

The committee unanimously approved the 
minutes via acclimation. 

3. TPCC notice of Officer Elections for 2022 

This item begins at 4:31 on the video 
recording. 

Dana Turrey announced the election of 
committee officers for the calendar year 2022.  

Tim Webster, serving as Vice Chair this year, 
informed staff he does not plan to serve as 
Vice Chair in 2022. 

The Chair is currently Dennis Battenberg. 

The committee will be selecting the Chair and 
Vice Chair at the January 18, 2022 meeting.  

4. FTA Section 5310 2022 Call for Projects 

This item begins at 5:34 on the video 
recording. 

Dana Turrey announced the FTA Section 5310 
Call for Projects. This is the enhanced mobility 
for disabilities and seniors program.  

Applications will be available January 3rd, 2022 
and a webinar with information on this grant 
will be held on December 9, 2021. 

5. Round Table Updates 

5.1. Transit / Paratransit Operators 

This item begins at 6:48 on the video 
recording. 

Yuri Koslen (Santa Rosa CityBus), Steven 
Schmitz (Sonoma County Transit), Silvia 
Martinez-Palacios (Petaluma Transit), and Jon 
Gaffney (Golden Gate Transit) each provided 
an update on their respective agencies to the 
committee.  

Questions were received from Tim Webster, 
Jeana Eriksen, and Bob Cuneo. 

5.2. Mobility Partner Reports 

This item begins at 21:20 on the video 
recording. 
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Kathleen Cortez, Area Agency on Aging, 
provided an update to the committee on the 
reorganization of the agency’s committees, 
and on the County’s recent designation from 
the California Department of Aging as an 
emerging ADRC (Aging and Disability Resource 
Center). 

6. Public Comment  

This item begins at 25:38 on the video 
recording. 

Kathleen Cortez spoke on the SCTA Citizen’s 
Advisory Committee (CAC), noting that the 
TPCC has a designated seat for this advisory 
committee. Ms. Cortez requested Staff to 
advocate for a member of the TPCC to attend 
the CAC, as the CAC is the oversight for 
Measure M funding. 

Tim Webster represented the TPCC at the CAC 
over the past year. 

Staff will bring an item noticed in the agenda 
and will ask for a member of the TPCC to 
represent the committee at the CAC. 

7. Items for next agenda 

Please contact Dana Turrey should there be 
any items of interest to be added to the 
January 18, 2022 agenda.  

8. Other Business / Comments / 
Announcements 

This item begins at 32:23 on the video 
recording. 

Dana Turrey spoke on outreach efforts to 
bring more individuals to the committee.  

9. Adjourn – ACTION 

The committee adjourned at 2:05 p.m. 
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Staff Report 
 

Issue 

Whom shall the Transit Paratransit Coordinating Committee (TPCC) elect as Chair and Vice Chair for 2022? 

Recommendation 

Staff requests that the TPCC elect a Chair and a Vice Chair for service in 2022 by a majority vote. 

Executive Summary 

SCTA’s Ordinance No. 3 requires that the TPCC elect a Chair and a Vice Chair at the first meeting of the year to 
lead the TPCC during the calendar year. Dennis Battenberg served as Chair and Tim Webster served as Vice-
Chair during 2021. To facilitate the technology and alternative meeting format, SCTA staff has acted as chair 
for meetings held via Zoom due to COVID-19.  Any nominations for Chair and Vice Chair are now invited. 
Nominations for Chair shall be limited to members having attended six (6) or more meetings in the preceding 
three (3) years. 

Financial Implications 

Is there a fiscal impact? Yes  ☐        No  ☒ 

Is there funding in the current budget? Yes  ☐        No  ☐ 

The funding source(s) to be used are:   

Background 

The TPCC’s purpose is to advise the Sonoma County Transportation Authority (SCTA) on the transit needs of 
communities of people with special needs, including elderly, disabled, and those of low income. 

The TPCC facilitates communications between transit and paratransit users and the operators of such 
services. The TPCC may review transit proposals involving Transportation Development Act (TDA) and Federal 
Transit Administration (FTA) 5310, and other funds. TDA funds are available for various types of transportation 
projects including the provision of transit and paratransit services. The TPCC also reviews the annual 
Coordinated Claim for transit funding in Sonoma County. 

The TPCC is involved in raising awareness of the many issues faced in both using and providing transit and 
paratransit services. The committee has an interest in both paratransit and fixed route transit issues. 

The TPCC normally meets on the 3rd Tuesday of every other month at 1:30 p.m. Meetings have been held via 
Zoom due to the COVID-19 pandemic and will continue to be until otherwise noticed. 

To:  Transit Paratransit Coordinating Committee Meeting Date: 1/18/22 
From:  Dana Turrey, Senior Transportation Planner Item Number: 3.a 
Subject: Officer Elections for 2022 

Consent Item: ☐          Regular Item: ☐          Action Item: ☒          Report: ☐ 
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COMMITTEE SCTA / RCPA T-TAC PAC TPCC CBPAC TAC CAC RCPA CAAC SR 37 Policy 
Committee

FREQUENCY
2nd Monday of 

the Month
2nd Wednesday 

of the Month
3rd Thursday of 

the Month

3rd Tuesday of 
Every Other 

Month

4th Tuesday of 
Every Other 

Month

4th Thursday of 
the Month

Last Monday of 
the Month

2nd Friday of 
every third 

Month

First Thursday, 
quarterly

TIME 2:30 p.m. 10:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 11:30a.m. 9:30 a.m.
MONTH

JAN 01/10/22 01/12/22 None 01/18/22 01/25/22 01/27/22 01/31/22 1/14/2022 1/6/2022
FEB 02/14/22 02/09/22 02/17/22 None None 02/24/22 02/28/22 None None
MAR 03/14/22 03/09/22 None 03/15/22 03/22/22 03/24/22 03/28/22 None 3/3/2022
APR 04/11/22 04/13/22 04/21/22 None None 04/28/22 04/25/22 4/8/2022 None
MAY 05/09/22 05/11/22 None 05/17/22 05/24/22 05/26/22 None* None None
JUN 06/13/22 06/08/22 06/16/22 None None 06/23/22 06/27/22 None 6/2/2022
JUL 07/11/22 07/13/22 None 07/19/22 07/26/22 07/28/22 07/25/22 7/8/2022 None
AUG 08/08/22 08/10/22 08/18/22 None None 08/25/22 08/29/22 None None
SEP 09/12/22 09/14/22 None 09/20/22 09/27/22 09/22/22 09/26/22 None 9/1/2022
OCT 10/10/22 10/12/22 10/20/22 None None 10/27/22 10/31/22 10/14/2022 None
NOV 11/14/22 11/09/22 None 11/15/22 11/22/22 None 11/28/22 None None
DEC 12/12/22 12/14/22 12/15/22 None None 12/1/22** None* None 12/1/2022

MEETING 
LOCATION 

*Virtual/Zoom

SCTA/RCPA Board 
Room,        411 

King Street, Santa 
Rosa, CA 95404

SCTA/RCPA 
Board Room,        

411 King Street, 
Santa Rosa, CA 

95404

Various 
Locations 

between Marin, 
Napa, Solano, 
and Sonoma 

Counties

**This is rescheduled 
from its regular date 

due to holidays in 
November and 

December.

*No regurarly 
scheduled meeting due 

to holiday.

*Additional dates 
may be selected by

the Policy 
Committee.

SCTA/RCPA
TAC
CAC
TPCC
CBPAC
TTAC
PAC
RCPA CAAC
SR 37 Policy 
Committee

SONOMA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY / REGIONAL CLIMATE PROTECTION AUTHORITY
2022 PROPOSED  COMMITTEE MEETING DATES

Please note that some meeting dates may have been changed from their regularly scheduled dates due to holidays.  Dates also change due to unforeseen circumstances.  
Changes will be noticed on meeting agendas in advance.

SCTA Countywide Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee
SCTA Transit Technical Advisory Committee
SCTA Planning Advisory Committee

MEETING DATES

SCTA Technical Advisory Committee 
SCTA Citizen's Advisory Committee
SCTA Transit Paratransit Coordinating Committee

Sonoma County Transportation Authority / Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority Board of Directors

SCTA/RCPA Conference Room, 411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA  95404

State Route 37 Policy Committee/Resilient 37

RCPA Climate Action Advisory Committee

3.4 2022 SCTA-RCPA Committee Meeting Dates.xlsx   
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TRANSIT PARATRANSIT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 

 CATEGORY FILLED BY ENTITY Last Attn 
1 One Transit Paratransit User of Limited Means Public Member   
2 One Potential Transit User Who is Disabled Public Member   
3 One Potential Transit User 60 or Older Public Member   
4 One Representative of Hispanic/Latino Community Vacancy   
5 Local Social Service Provider for Disabled Vacancy Previously filled by representative from 

Earle Baum Center of the Blind 
 

6 Local Social Service Provider for Disabled Vacancy Previously filled by representative from 
Disability Services & Legal Center (DSLC) 

 

7 Local Social Service Provider for Disabled -Transportation Provider Vacancy Previously filled by representative from 
Becoming Independent (BI) 

2018 or 
earlier 

8 Local Social Service Provider for Seniors Kathleen Cortez Area Agency on Aging  
9 Local Social Service Provider for Seniors - Transportation Provider Lauren Garibaldi Petaluma People Service Center  

10 Local Social Service Provider for Persons of Limited Means Vacancy   
11 Sonoma County Fixed Route Public Transit Steven Schmitz, Bryan Albee Sonoma County Transit  
12 Sonoma County Paratransit Operator April Pearson Volunteer Wheels  
13 Santa Rosa Fixed Route Public Transit Yuri Koslen, Rachel Ede Santa Rosa CityBus  
14 Santa Rosa Paratransit Operator Mohammed Ali MV Transportation  
15 Petaluma Fixed Route Public Transit Silvia Martinez-Palacios, 

Jared Hall 
Petaluma Transit  

16 Petaluma Paratransit Operator Dawne Ivory MV Transportation  
17 Regional Fixed Route Public Transit Jon Gaffney Golden Gate Transit  
18 Regional Paratransit Operator Erick Villalobos Vivalon  
19 Regional Train Operator Joanne Parker Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit (SMART)  

20+ Jurisdictions in County/Sonoma (Each allow 1+ Alternate)    
 

PUBLIC MEMBERS 
   

1  Dennis Battenberg (Chair)   
2  Stan Gow   1-2021 
3  Bob Cuneo   
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Staff Report 
 

 

Issue 

 What are the proposed updates to the Transit Paratransit Coordinating Committee (TPCC) bylaws? 

Recommendation 

Staff requests that the Committee review the attached draft proposed updates to the TPCC bylaws, provide 
any comments to staff, and attend the March 15, 2022 meeting to vote on this item. 

Executive Summary 

The TPCC adopted the current version of the bylaws in July 2017. In November 2021, the SCTA Board of 
Directors adopted amendments to the Administrative Code of the SCTA that included language defining a 
quorum and allowing meeting topics without action to continue as a “Committee of the Whole” if a quorum is 
not in attendance. 

The proposed draft updates to the TPCC bylaws are consistent with the quorum definitions and procedures in 
the updated Administrative Code of the SCTA. Proposed TPCC bylaw additions marked by underlined text and 
deletions marked by struck out text. 

Policy Impacts / Nexus to Agency Goals  

The proposed draft updates to the TPCC bylaws are consistent with the quorum definitions and procedures in 
the updated Administrative Code of the SCTA. 

Financial Implications 

Is there a fiscal impact? Yes  ☐        No  ☒    N/A ☐ 

Is there funding in the current budget? Yes  ☐       No  ☐  N/A ☒ 

The funding source(s) to be used are:   

Supporting Documents  

Proposed draft amendments to TPCC bylaws 

 

To:  SCTA Transit-Paratransit Coordination 
Committee 

Meeting Date: 1/18/22 

From:  Dana Turrey, Senior Transportation Planner Item Number: 3.d 
Subject: Notice of Draft Proposed Updates to TPCC Bylaws 

Consent Item: ☐          Regular Item: ☐          Action Item: ☐          Report: ☐ 
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 Adopted 7/18/2017Proposed Amendments 1/18/2022 

 

BYLAWS OF THE SONOMA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY 

TRANSIT PARATRANSIT COORDINATING COMMITTEE (TPCC) 

 

ARTICLE 1.  NAME 

The name of this organization shall be the Sonoma County Transportation Authority  

Transit Paratransit Coordinating Committee (TPCC), hereinafter called the COMMITTEE. 

ARTICLE 2.  PURPOSE 

The COMMITTEE was established pursuant to SB498 (L. Greene), Chapter 673, amending the Public 

Utilities Code, the Revenue and Taxation Code, and the Vehicle Code, effective January 1, 1988.  This 

act is codified in Section 99238 of the Transportation Development Act, which calls for each 

transportation planning agency to provide for the establishment of a social services transportation 

advisory council.  Initially, the COMMITTEE advised the Sonoma County Transportation Planning 

Council, which was established in 1989.  By resolution, May 3, 1993, the COMMITTEE was recognized 

as an advisory body to the Board of Directors of the Sonoma County Transportation Authority (SCTA) 

which had been established in 1990. 

ARTICLE 3.  MEMBERSHIP 

3.1 Pursuant to SB498, the COMMITTEE shall be composed of: 

a. one potential transit user of 60 years of age or over; 

b. one representative of potential transit users who is disabledliving with a disability; 

c. one representative of potential transit users who is Hispanic/Latino; 

d. two members representing local social service providers for the disabledpersons living with a 

disability, including one representative of a social service transportation provider, if one exists; 

e. two representatives of the local social service providers for seniors,                                                

including one representative of a social service transportation provider, if one exists; 

f. one member representing each fixed route public transit and paratransit operator within the county; 

g. one representative of a local social service provider for persons of limited means; 
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h. one member representing each jurisdiction in Sonoma County; 

i. additional members at the discretion of the (SCTA); 

j. alternates in each category may be appointed. 

3.2 Appointments to the COMMITTEE will be made by the SCTA based on recommendations made by the 

COMMITTEE, and where appropriate by city councils and the Board of Supervisors.  Appointments 

should be broadly representative of social service and transit providers representing the elderly, persons 

with disabilities, and persons of limited means, and should strive for geographic and minority 

representation. 

3.3 Members of the COMMITTEE shall serve terms of three (3) years. Memberships may be automatically 

renewed. 

ARTICLE 4.  RESPONSIBILITIES 

4.1 The COMMITTEE shall advise the SCTA, the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC), Caltrans 

and other appropriate funding sources on their expenditures, with the aim of improving availability of 

transportation services for the special needs population groups, primarily the elderly, disabled and low-

income communities.  The COMMITTEE shall coordinate this effort with appropriate public, private, and 

nonprofit agencies, including transit and paratransit operators, within the County. 

4.2 The COMMITTEE shall advise the SCTA Board on how to increase cooperation, coordination and 

effectiveness of specialized transportation services. 

4.3 On referral by the SCTA Board, the COMMITTEE shall review proposals requesting Federal, State and/or 

local transit monies and make recommendations to the SCTA Board and other appropriate agencies. 

4.4 The COMMITTEE shall provide a forum for discussion of common goals and recommended actions 

affecting paratransit between agencies, organizations and individuals who are members of the 

COMMITTEE.  Opportunity for comment by members of the public shall also be provided at regular or 

special meetings. 

4.5 The COMMITTEE shall annually review and comment on any new pertinent transportation planning 

documents and assist with the process pursuant to SB 498 when necessary. 

4.6 The COMMITTEE shall facilitate an annual public forum on transit issues pursuant to CA Public Util. 

Code Section 99238 

4.7 The COMMITTEE may offer assistance to groups and/or agencies applying for funds for transit and/or  
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paratransit services as appropriate; continue to be aware of potential funding sources; disseminate 

transportation information to as wide an audience as possible within the County; and at the same time seek 

to coordinate with other groups which have a regional interest in transportation. 

ARTICLE 5.  OFFICERS 

The COMMITTEE shall nominate and elect annually a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson.  These 

officers shall comprise the Executive Subcommittee.  Former Chairpersons may also be included in the 

Executive Subcommittee.  Elections shall take place at the first regular meeting of the calendar year, 

nominations being made at the regular meeting preceding the elections.  Nominations for Chairperson 

shall be limited to members having attended six (6) or more meetings in the preceding three (3) years. 

a. It shall be the duty of the Chairperson to preside over all meetings, to preside over the Executive 

Committee of the COMMITTEE and to appoint Subcommittees as necessary. 

b. It shall be the duty of the Vice-Chairperson to assist the Chairperson in the execution of that office, 

preside at meetings in the event of the absence of the Chairperson, and participate in the Executive 

Subcommittee. 

ARTICLE 6.  STAFF 

The COMMITTEE shall be staffed by the Executive Director of the SCTA or his/her designee. 

ARTICLE 7.  MEETINGS 

7.1 The COMMITTEE shall conduct open meetings in accordance with the Brown Act. 

a. The COMMITTEE shall regularly scheduled meetings bi-monthly or as needed. 

b. Additional meetings may be called by the chairperson as required or requested by COMMITTEE 

voting members. 

c. Executive Subcommittee meetings shall be scheduled prior to regular general membership meetings 

and as needed to deal with administrative issues. 

d. Subcommittee meetings shall be called by the subcommittee chairperson as needed. 

7.2 The TPCC Staff shall give written notice of each regular meeting of the COMMITTEE to each member at 

least one week prior to the meeting date.  In the event that a special meeting is called, the Staff to TPCC 

shall attempt to notify all COMMITTEE members at least 72 hours in advance of the said meeting.  

Whenever possible, the Staff to TPCC shall also provide for notice of the meeting to the public by posting 

agendas on the SCTA website. 
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7.3 Items for the agenda shall be submitted to the TPCC Staff two weeks prior to a meeting.   

ARTICLE 8.  VOTING 

8.1 Each member of the COMMITTEE shall have one vote.  An alternate shall assume that right to vote when 

acting on behalf of the member representative.  

8.2 Six voting members excluding the Chair shall constitute a quorum authorized to transact any business duly 

presented at a meeting of the COMMITTEE. A majority of the members of the COMMITTEE shall 

constitute a quorum and approval of any action shall require the affirmative vote of a majority of Members 

present at the meeting and constituting a quorum. COMMITTEE vacancies will not be included when 

calculating a majority of the members. In the event that a quorum is initially present at a COMMITTEE 

meeting but a quorum is not present throughout the meeting, the members may continue to take action on 

behalf of the COMMITTEE provided such action is approved by the number of members otherwise 

required for such action, assuming the presence of a quorum. 

 At any regular meeting not held because of a lack of a quorum, the Members present, if less than a quorum 

of the COMMITTEE may constitute themselves a "Committee of the Whole," for the purposes of 

discussing agenda matters or any other matter of interest to the members present. The Committee of the 

Whole shall automatically cease to exist if a quorum of the COMMITTEE becomes present at the meeting.  

No recommendation of the Committee of the Whole shall be enacted unless the action has been considered 

and adopted by the COMMITTEE at a properly noticed public meeting. 

8.3 Members of the COMMITTEE shall refrain from participating in any activities of the COMMITTEE in 

which the member has a material financial interest that would foreseeably be affected by COMMITTEE 

action.  To that end, no member shall vote on any grant review issue or funding recommendation if that 

member represents any agency or group that is applying for funds or would be a contractor for such 

funding. 

ARTICLE 9.  SUBCOMMITTEES 

9.1 Composition, length of term, and basic function of standing subcommittees shall be determined by a 

majority vote of the COMMITTEE.  Standing subcommittees should be formed for: 

a. Executive Subcommittee works closely with staff in performing administrative functions of the TPCC 

including bylaw amendments, development of membership position papers, legislative issues, and 

preparation of agendas for general meetings and making recommendations to the full TPCC 

membership. 
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b. Operators Subcommittee will consist of agencies with vehicles to discuss issues of training, service 

delivery, coordination, dispatching, insurance, vehicle maintenance, et cetera. 

9.2 Adhoc Committees may be formed and convened as needed for various purposes such as but not limited 

to the following.  Recommendations will be brought forth to the full TPCC membership. Adhoc 

Committees may be convened as described below. 

a. Grant Review and Allocation Subcommittee is responsible for the review and formation of 

recommendations for all TPCC membership action on grant applications, as requested by funding 

agencies or governmental entities. 

b. Community Education Subcommittee will provide recommendations for developing ways to educate the 

community on issues related to paratransit, such as informing legislators about paratransit issues, 

encourage legislator membership, promoting paratransit services through the utilization of media, and 

advocating and/or mediating for paratransit users, if needed. 

c. Accessibility/Unmet Transit Needs Subcommittee will provide recommendations on issues related to fixed 

route and paratransit accessibility including travel training, mobility devices, mediation, accessible 

vehicles and shelters, senior citizen mobility issues and advocating and/or mediating for paratransit users, 

if needed.  In addition, the subcommittee will evaluate and monitor unmet transit needs in the county to 

verify that subcommittee findings identifying such needs are incorporated into the unmet transit needs 

process.  SCTA Resolution 2001-008 recognized the increased need for paratransit services and continuing 

unmet transit needs, and determined that TDA funds would be dedicated to transit purposes. 

ARTICLE 10.  PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 

The rules contained in Roberts’ “Rules of Order” shall govern the proceedings of the COMMITTEE to the 

extent they are not inconsistent with these bylaws. 

ARTICLE 11.  AMENDMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR CHANGES IN THE BYLAWS 

These bylaws may be amended, replaced, or altered, in whole or in part, by a majority vote at any duly 

organized meeting of this COMMITTEE, provided that a copy of any amendment proposed for 

consideration shall be mailed or emailed to the last recorded address of each member at least fourteen (14) 

days prior to the date of the meeting. 
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Program Purpose
To improve mobility for seniors and 
individuals with disabili�es by removing 
barriers to transporta�on services and 
expanding the transporta�on mobility 
op�ons available.

Funding for Federal Fiscal 
Years 2020-2021 
• Approximately $20 Million in Federal Grant

funds for Large Urbanized Areas and $15
Million for Small Urban and Rural communi�es.

• This is a compe��ve grant process.
• The Federal Transit Administra�on (FTA)

mandates that at least 55% of funding is used
for Capital (Tradi�onal) Projects.

• FTA mandates that no more than 45% of
funding be used for Expanded Projects.

Eligible Application
• Private non-profit corpora�ons (Tradi�onal and

Expanded Projects)
• Public Agencies where no non-profits provide

service (Tradi�onal Projects)
• Public Agencies approved by the State to

coordinate services (Tradi�onal Projects)
• Public Agencies (Expanded Projects)

Eligible Capital Expenses
(Traditional) Projects
• Accessible vans and buses
• Related equipment such as mobile radios,

computer hardware, so�ware, etc.

Vehicle Replacement
(Traditional) Projects
• Vehicle(s) must be in ac�ve service
• A replacement bus or van must meet or exceed

useful life at the �me of applica�on.

Service Expansion Vehicle
(Traditional) Projects
• Services to addi�onal seniors and or individuals with

disabili�es; or
• Expanding the service area or hours of service; or
• Increasing the number and/or frequency of trips

Examples of Eligible Mobility 
Management (Expanded) Projects
• Planning, development, implementa�on of

coordinated transporta�on services
• Travel training/trip planning
• One-Stop Call Center

Examples of Eligible Operating 
Assistance (Expanded) Projects
• Expansion of hours/service of paratransit service

beyond the requirement of the American with
Disabili�es Act (ADA)

• Enhancement of services (same day; etc.)
• Volunteer Driver Programs

Program Requirements
• Grantees are responsible for the proper use,

opera�ng costs, and maintenance of all FTA funded
equipment.

• Grantees cer�fy that they will comply with State and
Federal requirements.

• Grantees must cer�fy that all projects are ready for
implementa�on at �me of applica�on.

Information
• See Caltrans Division of Rail and Mass Transporta�on

(DRMT) Sec�on 5310 web page at:
h�ps://dot.ca.gov/programs/rail-and-mass-transporta
�on/enhanced-mobility-of-seniors-and-individuals-wit
h-disabili�es-program-�a-5310

• Applica�ons are accessed and submi�ed through
BlackCat at: h�ps://secure.blackcatgrants.com/
Login.aspx?site=cadot

• Call for projects expected on January 3, 2022.

5310 PROGRAM FACT SHEET
FTA SECTION 5310 ENHANCED MOBILITY OF SENIORS AND INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
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https://dot.ca.gov/programs/rail-and-mass-transportation/enhanced-mobility-of-seniors-and-individuals-with-disabilities-program-fta-5310
https://secure.blackcatgrants.com/Login.aspx?site=cadot


5310 PROGRAM TIMELINE
FTA SECTION 5310 ENHANCED MOBILITY OF SENIORS AND INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
For 2022 Call for Projects (Federal Fiscal Years 2020 and 2021)

FALL 2021

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2022

MARCH/APRIL 2022

MAY 2022

JUNE 2022

SUMMER/FALL 2022 
AND BEYOND

PROGRAM NOTE:

•  Applica�ons released January 3, 2022 via the 
BlackCat Transit Data Management System (BlackCat)

•  Applica�on Workshop/Webinar and Technical 
Consulta�ons

•  Applicant Coordina�on with RTPA/MPO

•  MPO/RTPA/Subrecipient Survey
•  RTPA/MPO coordina�on mee�ngs

•  Applica�on submi�al deadline by 
March 2, 2022 at 3:00 pm (in BlackCat)

•  MPO/RTPA Score Applica�ons
•  The State Review Commi�ee scores and verifies 

MPO/RTPA scores

•  Project Scores are merged into a statewide 
priori�zed list

•  Dra� list for the Small Urban and Rural projects are 
developed and submi�ed to the California 
Transporta�on Commission (CTC)

•  The CTC distributes public dra� of Small Urban and 
Rural Program of Projects (POP) and presents at the 
May CTC mee�ng

•  Appeals hearing for Small Urban and Rural projects
•  The CTC conducts public hearing to adopt final POP
•  Final POP distributed publicly
•  Projects are programmed in the Federal 

Transporta�on Improvement Program (FTIP)

•  Projects on the POP are 
verified for Programming 
requirements and submi�ed to 
FTA for grant funding approval

•  A�er FTA approval, Successful 
Applicant Workshops will be 
scheduled

•  Standard Agreements begin to 
be issued and procurement 
and awarded projects begin

FTA Sec�on 5310 vehicles are 
purchased by Caltrans using a 
State procurement process. 
Upon Caltrans approval, public 
agencies may follow their own 
local procurement process. 
However, the grantee must 
comply with State and Federal 
procurement procedures 
when purchasing with local 
funds. Upon project comple-
�on, the grantee request 
reimbursement from Caltrans 
for the Federal Share.

* Timeline dates are subject 
   to change.
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January SCTA Newsletter
Please note: The January Board Meeting has been cancelled.  The next
Board Meeting will be held on Monday, February 13th at 2:30 pm.

Next Board Meeting: February 13, 2022, 2:30-5pm 
Zoom link  |  Call in: (669) 900-9128, passcode: 398971

Vision Zero Project: 
Your Input is Requested for a Safer Sonoma County!

Whether venturing out to the coast, biking to work, or going for a neighborhood
stroll, every resident and visitor deserves to be safe moving around our County.
Sonoma County has seen more fatal and serious injury crashes per capita than other
counties in the Bay Area. Even one death on our streets is one too many, but between
2016 and 2020, there were 176 tra�ic fatalities and 924 crashes that resulted in
severe injury. 
  
The Sonoma County Transportation Authority (SCTA) and Sonoma County
Department of Health Services (DHS) are collaborating on the Vision Zero Sonoma
County project to create a healthier, more sustainable community for all residents in
Sonoma County. This project is focused on action-oriented strategies to eliminate
serious injuries and fatalities caused by tra�ic collisions, improving health, quality of
life and economic vitality, particularly for low-income and disadvantaged
communities. 
  
We value your input! Please join us on January 25 at 6pm for a presentation and
discussion of the dra� Vision Zero Action Plan. Click here to register in advance! 

The Vision Zero Dashboard visualizes major patterns in crash data from around the
County, and provides the ability to overlay other relevant data layers to contextualize
the information. Click here to explore the dashboard.
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https://scta.ca.gov/event/scta-rcpa-board-of-directors-51-2022-02-14/2022-02-14/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89549617370?pwd=aFhVQjFUVFIyS2dUamEyM1lYdlBzZz09
https://tooledesign.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYkc-usrj8jEt38kXx4h-JMl5mfRzdvSPo6
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/3199b07e942445068213291c6acbc4f0
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/3199b07e942445068213291c6acbc4f0
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